
The dietinction between the females of Hyd,rophorus
albiceps Frey and H, mo,gnicornis Frey

(Dipt., Dolichopodidae)

By LARS HEDsrRiiM

Entonrologiel Dcparlment, Zoological Instilute, Uppsala

In 1915 Richard Frey described the two species Hgdrophorus albiceps and
H. megnicotnis together with 7 other new species of the genus (one of which
as a variety) from Finland (Frey 1915). For the first time in the genus the
male copulatory organ was used for diagnostic purposes. Frey presented a
key to the Finnish species known at the time but gal/e little guidance to the
determination of the females. He compared each of the two species with
H. borealis Lw but seems not to have observed that they hold an exceptional
position in relation to both this species and all other North European species
with two-spotted wings, their front coxae being black-haired. This fact was
revealed by Becker (1917), rvho also tried to separate them by the colour
of the epistoma and the body length. These distinguishing eharacters can,
however, hardly be uraintained. Parent (1938) bluntly states, ,Je ne vois
aucun caract6re permettant de distinguer les femelles de ces deux esp6ces,.
Later the matter has been discussed by Stori (1955), r'ho also holds the
opinion that the females can hardly be separated with certainty- He proposes,
hou'ever, as a possibility that the H. magnicornis female has the ventral
hairiness of the front femora shorter lhan the H. albiceps female in analogy
with the condition among lhe males.

The material at my disposal has been collected in the follorving regions:

II. albiceps H. tnognicornis
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Of this material 45 specimens were kindly lent to me by Mr. Ragnar Stori,
Jakobstad, Finland, and 4 specimens by Dr. Richard G:son Dahl, Hilsing-
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borg, to both of whom l beg to offer ny thanks. Another 33 specinrens rvere
lent to me from the Entomological Deparlment, Zoological Institute. Helsinki,
to the custos of rvhich, Dr. Walter Hackman, I also rvish to express my
gratitude.

At the first comparison betweeu females identified rvith any degree of
certainty (females from the South of Srveden belong, e.g.. to II. albiceps as
H. magnicornis does not occur in this region) and between males of the two
species I found three characters deserving a closer examination.

Character I: the length of lhe acrostichal bristles. The longest presulural
bristle was measured. The measurement rvas performed in a Leitz Greenough
binocular microscope at a magnification of 50 times by means of an eyepiece
micrometer (1 centimeter graduated into t*'entieths of millimeters). Regard
rvas taken to the curvature of the bristle only in such cases when the very tip
of the bristle was slrongly bent. Then the length of the bristle \yith the lip
imaginarily staightened out was estimated. fhe values are Siven in microns
(p). The accuracy of the measurements will be approximately t5 p. One
source of error is, of course. afforded by the fact thal somelimes the origi-
nall-r- longest bristle ma5r be broken or even missing.

Character 2: the length of the yentral hairiness of the front femora. The
measurements rvere performed by the same method as those of character 1.
They were made somewhat postero-venlrally and perpendicularly to the
outline of the hairiness (i.e. they do not represent the length of any single
hair). This character rvas not studied in the males as in them it is obviously
a secondary sex character.

Character 3: The colour of the propleural hairiness. The infusion of dark-
black hairs in the tuft of hairs around lhe propleural bristle was graduated
in the following rvay:

0 purely \rlrile
1 a tinge of lbro\\nishl yelloN
2 distinctly brownish yellow but no truh dsrk hair
3 some few dark hairs.l a quite evidenl infusion of black hairs
5 soverrl stiff and bristly black hairs

The frequencies of the values for the characters 1 and 2 are presented in
histograms (Figs. 1 and 2). Character 3 showed the following distribution:

H. olbiceps H. magnicornis
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The males were identified by their secondary sex characters and genitalia.
The identification of the females, though, was definitely settled afterwards
in accordance with the measured values. The correctness of these identifica-
lions could be checked later by means of a nes-ly discovered and absolute
character (se further belorvl).
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Ijig. l. Length of acroslichal bristles (character l). The verlical aris gires lhe freque[cies
(f). The arithmetic me&n (il is marked b! a broken line.

Fig. 2. Length of lhe venlEl hairiness of the front femors in the females (character 2).

The statistical treatment of the material included the calculation of the
arithmetic mean (i), the standard deviation (s) and the standard enor lsi).
Objections can, of course, be made to lhe treatment of character 3. the gradu-
ation of rvhich is inevitably arbitrary, the intervals not being irrefutably
equivalent. The calculations gave the follou/ing values:

character I
ranSe ,..
i .......
s ...,...
sx......

characler 2
ratrge . ..
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ranSe ....,.x ..........
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To prove the applicability of the characters the following argumentation
was pursued. Between the males of the two species there are distinct differences
in both characters 1 and 3 (P*8'k). If lhe female material can be divided into
two groups with the same distribution as the males in regard to these char-
acters, it can be presumed that these groups represent a correct segregation
of the material into species. Such a segregation of the females was performed
according to the range of variation established for the males. If an analysis
of lhe difference in each character and species separately between the males
and the corresponding group of females does not give significant values,
there can be regarded to be a reasonable probability that the segregationeis

correct. The t-distribution was calculated by use of the formula r= | /d s*:V;-;
H. ol
H.m
H. al
H.m

Diceps, character t, 6 6-9 9' P<0.6
agnicornis, characler l. d d- I 9: Pi'<0.02
Diccps, characler f , d 6-9 9, P<0.3
agnicornis, characler 3, d d-? 9: P<O.l

The sigtrificant difference found for character 1 in H. magnicornis can pos-
sibly be explained by a correlation with e. g. body length, the females being
somewhat larger. This hypothesis has, horvever, not been tested as is rvould
require a renewed measuring of the whole material. Yet the probable differ-
ence betu/een the sexes is negligible in comparison \yith that betrveen the
species. It has thus been shown that probably the segregation is substantially
correct and that the tl-o characters seem to haye the sane applicability for
females as for males. The above argumentation appties, of course, only to
characters, the variation of which is not sex-associated (as is e.g. that of
character 2 in the present cnse)-

-{s some overlapping exists in all the three characters, troublesome border-
line cases will occur in a certain frequency during the identification work.
It is then necessarJi to rely on at least lwo characters rvhich are not to any
great extent genetically linked to each other. This requirement I regard as
fulfitled, if a correlation test does not reveal a significant correlation. It is
here naturally not intended to analyse the relative location in the chromo-
somes of the responsible Senes but only to find taxonomic characters varying
on the whole independently of each other. The coefficient of correlation (r)
was calculated for the characters 1 and 3 (both sexes) as rYell as for I and
2 tfemales). The significance of the acquired ralues was tested by means

of the formuta ,=,1/ fi,
characters I al1d 3

H
II agnicornis,

magnicorni$,

$6
P<0.;
P<0.2
P<0.{;
P<0.3

albiceps,
albiceps,

r:0.12
r:0.20
r:0.0E
r=0.13

dIdI
chamclers 1 and 2

H. al
H.m

bicept, QQ r=0.3E P**<0.01
osnicotnis,9I r:0.f6 P*"<0.001

Between the characters I and 3 there is thus in no case a siSnificant corre-
lation. Consequently, if during the examination of a doubtful specimen these
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Fig.3. Oviscapt of Hgdrophoru$ magnicornis Frey, risht lateral view. C:cercus; C.r.:
cercal rod; L:lobus; L. sq.:lobular squams; St:stylus.

Figs. {-5. Lobus, venlrel yies. L. sq.:lobular squama. tsig. 4. Hgdtophotus olDiceps Frey.
FE. 6. Hudtophorw mdgnicornrj Frey,

two characters indicate the same species, they can be assumed to do so
genetically independently of each other, a state of things that renders the
indication stronger. The good positive correlation found in the test of the
characters 1 and 2 signifies on the contrary lhat, in combination with char-
acter l, character 2 is of a smaller indicatinB value than character 3. More-
over, character 2 is the one that is the most difficult lo measure or estimate-
For those reasons less inrportance should be attached to it than lo the
other two.

The discoverl'of a new and absolute distinguishing characler for the fe-
males of lhe trvo species later afforded an opportunity of checking in a
definitive wav lhe correctness of the segregation, even in the most doubtful
borderline cases. The difference consists in the shape of a sclerite of the
oviscapt. This part of the body seems never before in the family to have been
used for diagnostic purposes. The first comparative study of the oviscapt
of the Dolichopodidae is lhat of Buchmann (1961), \vho showed that there
may be marked differences in this organ betrveen closely related species,
figuring and describing the oviscapt of 25 Dolichopus species and one repre-
sentative each of the genera llercosromus, Chrgsotus, and .Scirrpus. For a
general description of the organ I refer to Buchmann and here use his
terminology. As a divergence from his descriptions I shall only point out
that the cerci, u'hich in his species are more or less fused to the ring-shaped
sclerite, the median yentral part of which he calls the lobus, in Hgdrophorus
Entonol. Ts. .|rs.86. E. 1-2,19An
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Figs. 6-7. Presulural acrostichal bristles, left latelal vie$' of the front dorsal part of the
thorar. Fig. 6. Hudrcpho.us alDiceps Fre.v. FiE. ?. Hgdrophorus mornico.nis Frey.

are altached proximall]' to a pair of free rod-like sclerites. which I refer to
as cercal rods (Fig.3). They probablv correspond to tn'o likewise rod-like
and strongly sclerotised areas, which in Dolichopus without any marked
delimitation connect the weakly sclerotised and hairy cerci rvith the antero-
lateral corners of the lobus. The decisive distinguishing character referred
lo above is the form of the median incision at the front edge of the lobus.
This incision is narrow and acute-angled in H. ulbiceps (Fig. -l), broad and
curving in H. megnicornis (Fig. 5). For practical reasons this character has
been eramined on only a limited portion of nr!' naterial but it confirnred
the segregation based on the characters 1-3 even in those instances that
I regarded as doubtful borderline cases. ,{ preliminary investigation of 12
other species of the genus (H. alpinus Wahlb., H. l,ollicus }Ieig., H. bipunc-
tolus Lehnr., H. borealis Ll, H. callosoma Frey, Ii. lotcipetus Frey, f/. lito-
reus Fall., H. micans Frey, 11. nebulosus Fall., ll. non egicus Ringd., II. pili-
pes Frey, attd H. praecor Lehm.) has shown that eyen in other cases the
lobus offers good distinguishing characters between other$'ise very similar
species.

.{s a summing up the following survel' of the differences between the
females of the two species can be givelr:

H. albiceps Frey
Propleural hairiness as a rule purely
while.

,{.crostichal bistles short
p) and stiff tFig. 6).

(120-230

Yentral hairiness of the front fen-
ora short l-80 p).

Median incision at the front edge of
the lobus narrorv and acute-angled
(Fis. 4).

H. magnicornis Frey

Propleural hairiness with as a rule
a quite evident infusion of black
hairs.

^{crostichal bristles long (210-385
p), usually weak and more or less
bent at the tip (Fig. 7).

Ventral hairiness of lhe front fem-
ora longer (-115 p) . The state of
things is thus quite contrary to
\Yhat \Yas presumed by Stori (1. c.).

\{edian incision at the front edge of
the lobus broad and curving iFig. 5).

Entonol- Ts. Ars.86. H. 1-2., 5
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To a trained eye the acrostichal bristles, even without measuring, and
the propleural hairiness are, as a rule, sufficient for a reliable identification.
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